
ON A COLLECTION OF ORTHOrTERAFROMSOUTHERN
ARIZONA, WFTHDESCRIPTIONS OF NEWSPECIES.

By Andrew Nelson Caudell,

Of the Department of Agriculture.

The majority' of the Orthoptera here noted were taken by E. J. Oshir,

mostly in the Huachuca Mountains, during- the summer of 1903. A
few other species have been added, l)ut where not otherwise mentioned

the specimens were collected by Oslar. All the specimens are now
deposited in the United States National Museum.

SPONGOPHORAAPICIDENTATA, new species.

One male, one female, Tucson, Arizona, January 14, on giant cactus,

by H. G. Hubbard.

Des<2r'(ption. —In size and oeneral appearance very like S,. hrumiei-

pennis^ the female being practically indistinguisha-

ble from that species. The males, however, differ

quite decidedly from hranne/penru!^ in the form

of the forceps, which are shorter, more incurved,

and armed with a single tooth, near the apex, and

by having the pygidium wider and more broadly

concave apically. Lateral folds of the abdomen,

as in hruniiequmius. The antenna^ seem to con-

sist of but fourteen segments, but some of them
may be missing.

Length, male, 9 mm.; female, 8 mm.; forceps,

male, ?> mm.; female, 3 mm.
Tyj>e.—C^. No. 8257, U.S.N.M.
Besides the types, I have seen six males and

one female from the same place, taken under the

same circumstances, one male and two females

from Los Angeles and San Diego counties, Cali-

fornia, as well as several females, probably belong-

ing here, from Catalina Springs and Fort Yuma,
in Arizona, and a few taken under old leaves near Columbia, Texas.

The apparently fourteen segmented antenna^ would .serve to locate

Fig. 1.—«, SPONGOPHORA
APICIDENTATA. 6, TER-
MINAL SEGMENTOF AB-

DOMENOP S. BRUNNEI-

PENNIS.
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this species in the genus Lahhi^ but its close relationship to Spongo-

])h<>ra b?'itnneij)en}iis seems to justify its being- placed as congeneric with

that species. While normally with fifteen segments in the antenna?,

many specimens of S. hrninir!pe)iuis^ even with antenna? seemingly

perfect, have but fourteen. But in most foi'ticulids the structure of

the antennii? is such as to make it very difficult to tell if all the seg-

ments are present or not. The number of antennal segments in our

species of Spongoj^/iora^ and probably of some other genera, may be

found to vary somewhat.

Apk'idenata, as a whole, ditfers from its ally in ))eiiig a little smaller,

the female seemingly less elongate as a rule, and generally with the

wings more unicolorous. A ligure of the apex of the abdomen of a

male hnmneipennu^ showing the pygidium and forceps, is given for

comparison.

ISCHNOPTERAUHLERIANA Saussure.

One male. Patagonia ^Mountains, May 15; one male. Huachuca
Mountains. August 22.

BLATTA ORIENTALIS Linnaeus.

One male, Nogales, June 20.

The males of this species exhibit ('onsideral)le variation in the length

of the elytra, some having them but twice as long as the pronotum

while in others they are two and one-half times as long.

PERIPLANETA AMERICANALinnaeus.

One immature female, Nogales, June 14. Also an adult male from

Florence, Arizona, collected by Beiderman, and an adult female from

Yuma, Arizona, taken by H. Brown.

This n3aiiph from Nogales is colored more like 1\ auatrahisin'^ and

would have l)een considered as that species but for the lack of records

of this species from Arizona.

HOMCEOGAMIAAPACHASaussure.

Five males. Nogales, June 17. July 'lo\ three males, Huachuca

Mountains, August 20 to 28.

The U. 8. National Museiun contains specimens of apa.cJi<i from Cal-

ifornia and Arizona, and of //. erratfca from Arizona. Texas, Colo-

rado and New Mexico. Color and interocular .space are not always

correlated in these two species. Thus their distinctness is not so strik-

ing as was once thought.

A male taken at Phoenix, Arizona, on June it, 11^*04, by K. E.

Kunze is wholly infuscated, except for a pale emargination of the

f i'ont and sides of the pronotum and the anterior third of the costal
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niarg-iii of the elytra. It corre.spond.s with the variety tiigrlcans of

//. hoUiaria, and may be called //. ajxieJui var infmcata.

A typical male (vpacha^ also taken \ry Kuiize at Phoenix, on May 13,

i.s below the record in size, measuring- as follows: Lenoth of elytra,

12 mm.; pronotum, 3.5 mm.; width of pronotum, 4. .5 mm.

YERSINIA SOLITARIA Scudder.

One specimen, apparently immature, Huachuca Mountains, August

13.

This species occurs also in New Mexico, one of the specimens

recorded as Litajieutiua minor by Scudder and Cockerell" being this

species. I also have it from Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico,

August 11, and Dinnnit Lake, New Mexico, August 21, all collected

by Cockerell.

LITANEUTRIA MINOR Scudder.

There are specimens of l)oth sexes in the collection of the U. S.

National Museum. From a study of Scudder\s original specimens it

is seen that the four species now contained in our lists are very nearly

allied to each other. (Jhscura and pacijica are scarcely distinct from

wln<>'t\ and lorealis is retained with much doubt, being known onl}^

from the female, and separable from tvpical minor only b}^ the

smoother pronotum, a variable character. These nominal species

are separable as follows:

1. Wings of the males without a sul)basal fuscous spot pacifica.

Wings of the males with a sub))asal fuscous spot 2.

2. Wings of the males quite deeply fuliginous throughout obscura.

Wings of the males, aside from the subbasal fuscous spot, lightly fuliginous 3.

3. Pronotum roughened in the female minor.

Pronotum smoother in the female horealis.

Typical minor^ represented in the U. S. National Museum by six

males and six females from Colorado, Arizona, and California, has the

wings of the males lightly fuliginous, rareh^ if ever completely hya-

line. This infuscation is variable and merges into the ohscvro type.

Ohxrura, represented in the national collection l)y four males and

four females from Arizona and California, has the wings of the males

whollv infuscated more deeply than in typical ininor. The elytra is

also usually much darker and the veins more distinctly marked with

black than in minor. One specimen from California, however, has the

elytra light colored as in mi nor ^ and this specimen has the anal ara^ of

the elytra infuscated at the base.

Pacijica^ not represented in the collection of the U. S. National

Museum, has the wings of the males feebly and uniformly fuliginous,

the subbasal fuliginous spot not represented.

"Proc. Davenp. Acad. 8c., IX, 1902, p. 10.
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Bureallx^ represented by two females from Colorado, is scarcely dis-

tinguishable from minoi\ the pronotum of the female being somewhat

less tuberculous than in typical inlnor. The female elytra also seem

slightly more elongate in the specimens before me.

The length of the elytra of these insects varies considerably in the

males, the maximum being 22 mm. and the minimum 16 mm. The few

specimens ])efore me, however, exhibit a complete gradation from the

greatest to the smallest measurement. The females have the wings

inf uscated mesially for nearh" their entire width. As a rule the females,

being inseparable, must V)e placed according to their locality unless

associated with the males. A sufficient amount of fresh material would

very probably justify the reduction of one or more of these species to

the rank of variety.

STAGMOMANTISLIMBATA Hahn.

Nine males, Nogales, June 15, August 3; one male, one female,

Huachuca Mountains, June 29, August 13. Two immature females,

Catalina Mountains, June 6.

This species is readily distinguished from Carolina by the female

having the costal area of the elytra much broader and by that of the

male being opaque instead of transparent or translucent, as in carol ma.

BACTROMANTISVIRGA Scudder.

Four males, Huachuca Mountains, August 15. Four males, Nogales,

June 15, July 19.

These specimens are larger than a single male specimen in the U. S.

National Museum from Phoenix, Arizona. The elytra of this latter

measures but 21 mm. and the pronotum 9 mm., while the elytra of

the former measure 24 to 26 mm. and the pronotum 11 mm., except

one of the specimens from Huachuca Mountains, which is scarcely

laro;er than the one from Phoenix.

Fig. 2.—Vates towxsendi, side view.

VATES TOWNSENDIRehn.

Fa/e.s /!oiM?«enrZ; Rehn, Proc. U. S. Nat. 31iis., XXVII, 1904, p. 573.

Two males, Nogales, June 14, July 18.
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The lirst reference of the occurrence of this handsome insect within

the United States was l\y the writer in Februarv, 1903," under the

Fig. o.—Vates townsendi, top view.

name Yates sp., the record l)eing' based upon an innuature specimen.

A hgure of the adult male, made from these Arizona specimens, has

already been published and is here reprinted/'

PARABACILLUS COLORADUSScudder.

One male, Huachuca Mountains. August 18.

SYRBULA FUSCOVITTATA Thomas.

Two males. Huachuca ^Mountains. August IT. Altitude, 8,000 feet.

HESPEROTETTIXCURTIPENNIS Scudder.

One male, Hot Springs, Juh^ 2. Two females, Flagstaff, Arizona,

June 7 (Barber and Schwarz, collectors).

This species was descrilied from females taken in Colorado, and until

now the male has remained unknown.

Di-xcr'iptlon of mall-. —General color greenish. Head moderately

prominent, green with a darker green line above and paler next the

eyes above; vertex moderately tumid, slightly elevated above the pro-

notum; interocular space less than the Avidth of the basal segment of

rtProc. P:nt. Soo. Wash., V, 1903, p. 165.

fiJouni. N. Y. Ent. Soc, XIII, 1905, pi. in.
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the antennae; fastigium rectangular, very declivate, moderately sulcate

with the bounding- carinas rounded; frontal costa ju.st failing to reach

the clypeus, moderately sulcate, more deeply between the antenna?,

about as broad as the interocular space with sides parallel to near the

vertex, where they converge to meet the fastigiuni. Eves moderately

large and prominent, considerably longer than the infraocular portion

of the genae. Antennte rufotestaceous, obscure basally, about twice

as long as the pronotum, apically blunt. Thorax rounded, sides par-

allel, scarcely expanded posteriorily, color greenish with a slender light

dorsal line, and the lateral lobes marked with an elongate l)lack spot

terminating at the posterior sulcus and not quite reaching the anterior

margin of the pronotum and bordered below with an ashy stripe; pro-

zona nearly smooth; metazona somewhat rugulose, slightly punctate;

anterior margin of the pronotum roundly truncate, hind margin ol)tuse

angulate, the angle a little rounded; lateral carinie not represented,

median carina subobsolete, scarcel}^ noticeable except on the metazona

and there inconspicuous; transverse sulci slender but well developed,

not lined with black; prozona nearly twice as long as the metazona.

Prosternal spine short, pyramidal, well pointed and erect; interspace

between the mesosternal lobes sulxjuadrate, a little longer than broad;

interspace })etween the metasternal lobes elongate, much longer than

broad. Eh^tra abbreviate, scarcely as long as the pronotum and just

touching each other al)ove, scarcelv overlapping, apicallv roundly

pointed, the costal margin well rounded; color uniformly green; wings

aborted. Fore and middle femora considerably and equally swollen,

light brown in color; tiliit^ and tarsi dark green, spines black; posterior

femora moderately stout, uniformly green on the outer face, lighter

below and on the inner face, rufescent above, unhanded; posterior tibia?

and tarsi greenish blue, the spines tipped with l>lack, ten to eleven

in outer series. Abdomen brownish above and below, very faintly

tinged with greenish, apically scarcely swollen and very little upturned;

supraanal plate triangular, centrally elevated and Inietiy and broadly

sulcate, the tip be3'ond the median elevation with a slight but deep

sulcus; furcula mere projections, no longer than broad, l3nng within

the V)ounding walls of the median sulcus of the supraanal plate; cerci

just reaching the tip of the supraanal plate, simple, tapering through-

out, more rapidly in the basal half, the tip sharp and moderately

incurved; subgenital plate no longer than broad, the subapical tubercle

prominent.

Length 17 njm., antenme It mm., pronotum 4. .5 nun., eU'tra 3.5 mm.,
posterior femora i>.5 mm.
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PSOLOESSABUDDIANABruner.

One male, three females, July 17 to 30.

A female type of this species is in the U. S. National Museum and,

like this series, it has the foveolae visible from above for their entire

length, thus differing from the other United States members of the

genus, and in this respect allied to the genus St/rajj/cura^ where

indeed it may Ijelong. The pronotal structure, however, is that of

Psoloessa. Except for the wholly visible foveolje, some of the speci-

mens are very close to /*. ferrug iriea^ but most are much darker than

that species.

STIRAPLEURA PUSILLA Scudder.

One male, Huachuca Mountains, August 1.'). One female, Nogales,

July 1.

ARPHIA ABERRANSBruner, new species.

One male, one female, Nogales, June 24 to 29. One male, two

females, Huachuca Mountains, August 12 to 27.

Professor Bruner has very kindly sent me the following description

of this species, which he has previously recognized from a single

female taken in the Huaciiuca Mountains by Mr. Kunze.

His description is as follows:

ARPHIA ABERRANS,new species.

• A rather slender, long- winged, grayish ))ro\vn, profusely mottled insect with

greenish-yellow wings and rather oonispicuously banded hind femora.

Head of moderate size, about as wide as the front edge of the pronotum; the ver-

tex gently depressed, its srntellum shaliowly sulcate, oval (male) or pyriforni

(female), the bounding walls fairly prominent but not high; lateral foveolse tri-

angular, inconspicuous, rather flat and more or less filled with rugosities or coarse

granules, frontal costa plane, scarcely sulcate, narrowing above to little less than its

width at the ocellus and gradually merging into the sulcation of the vertex. Antenn;e

filiform, of moderate length. Pronotum a little constricted in advance of the prin-

cipal sulcus, the disc moderately coarsely granulate; median carina fairly prominent,

straight, cut in advance of the middle; anterior margin a little angulate, the hind

margin right-angled. Tegmina of medium width, extending considerably beyond

the tip of the abdomen in both sexes, the intercalary vein not especially prominent.

Hind femora neither very heavy nor especially slender; about normal for insects of

the group.

General color above, light grayish brown, profusely and rather evenly mottled and

streaked with dark brown and dull black; below pale testaceous, the dorsum of the

al)domen bluish tinged. Dorsum of prothorax obscurely decussate with i)aier, the

sides and head l)ack of eyes longitudinally streaked alternately with darker and

paler dashes of brown and gray. Tegmina with the dorsal edge paler and nearly

destitute of the otherwise rather general dusky markings. Wings transparent

greenish-yellow on disc and along the anterior field nearly to the apex, the latter

portion vitreous; fuliginous band rather broad but pale and broken by the radial

veins, not quite reaching the anterior edge; taenia quite prominent and reaching

nearly to the l^ase. Hind femora thrice obliquely banded with fuscous internally
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black ))an(led with testaceouB, below blue tinted; tibiae bluish with a rather broad,

])ale l)asal amiulus, the tarsi testaceous.

Length of body, male 21, female 29 nnn.; of antenn;<\ male 7, female 7.5 mm.;

of ])ronotum, male 4.85, female 5.5 mm.: of tegmina, male 28, female 25 nun.; of

hind femora, male 12, female b5 mm.
Ildhildf. —North America, Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, 1 female (R. E. Kunze);

Nogales, .Arizona, 1 male, 1 female; JIuachuca Mountains, 1 male, 2 females, Oslar

(Coll. r. S. Nat. Mus.l.

7f/jH'.—Cnt No. 825S, U.S.N.M.

This insect reminds me very nuich of some of the pale winged species of Trimero-

irnph, to which it bears a strong resemblance at iirst glance. The s{)ecies seems to

be rather local in its distribution, l)ut may oc<ur across the boundary line in Mexico

as well.

HIPPISCUS CORALLIPES Haldeman.

One female, Cataliiia Mountain.-;. .lune >.

Scudder, in his ta))le," says the inside of the hind femora is l)hte, Init

the original description gives it as ))right vermilion. This specimen

from Catalina Mountains agrees \vith the original description. II!]>-

'pisciis consjHciniH is nearly allied to this specie.s.

LEPRUSCYANEUSCockerell.

One female, Nogales, August 1.

LACTISTA OSLARI, new species.

One male, Nogales, July 3.

Des<rription

.

—Ashy gray, heavily mottled with brown. Head scarcely

prominent, no wider than the posterior portion of the pronotum, brown

above, the lower half paler; vertex little elevated and wath two oval

ar(>as bounded by well-elevated cariiuv. less distinctly so in front where

they join the elongate, somewhat decli\'ate fastigium, which is deeply

.sulcate and with the boimding walls well elevated, fastigium without

median carina; interocular space not quite as broad as the width of one of

the eyes, nearly twice as w id(^ as the busal segment of the antenna^ ; frontal

costa percurrent, somewhat narrower than the interocidar space, sulcate

at and below the ocellus, tiat and lightly i)imctate a])ove the ocellus

and angularly expanded at the intersection with the fastigium. Yjyk'^

moderate, ciuite prominent, about as long as the infraocular portion

of the geinv. Antenna?, brown, about as long as the head and pro-

notum. Thorax compresstnl, slightly widening behind: coloi' brown-

ish, with very obscure darker decking on the sides; surface smooth,

except on the disk where it is slightly rugose, anterior margin scarcely

angulate. posterior margin acute-angulate. the apex quite sharp: lateral

lol)es slightly deei:)er than long, the posterior-inferior angle broadly

rounded; lateral carina^ rounded, sul)obsolete and broken before the

« Psyche, VI, 1892, p. 278.
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principal sulcus, uioi'e distinct and sharp on the nietazona; median

carina porcurrent. considerably and evenly elevated, subcristate, cut

by one sulcus only: transverse sulci cutting the lateral carinte and well

developed on the lateral lobes. Interspace between the inesosternal

loV)es half as 1)road a(>ain as lono-, of metasternal lobes quadrate.

Teoniina moderately slender, intercalary vein well developed and api-

cally nearer the median than the ulnar vein, color l)rownish with a

large, lioht-gray rectangular spot on the costal artea just beyond the

humeral angle and a trace of the same color ])efore the angle and also

beyond the costal spot; the lower portion of the tip is transparent

membraneous, and the whole elytra is marked with darker l)lotches.

Wings broad, about two-thirds as broad as long; l)asal half, oi- a little

more, vellovv, followed by a moderately broad fuscous band which fails

to reach the anal angle below, interrupted narrowly at the first anal

vein and sending a taniia about half way to the base; beyond the fus-

cous band the wing is transparent with fuscous veins and with the

apex again becoming infuscated; stigma fuscous. Legs moderately

blender, fore and middle pairs brownish mottled lightly with fuscous:

postei'ior femora with two black l)ars across the dorsal surface, scarcely

extending across the brownish outer face, which has a pregenicular

ashy ])and; inner face black with a ])road pregenicular light band;

geniculations black on the inner side, fuscous on the outer: hind tihite

blue with a light-colored basal l)and: spines black to the base, nine to

ten in outer series. Abdomen light Ijrown. darker above, moderately

slender.

Length IS mm., antenna? 7.5 mm., pronotum -i.iJo mm., elytra 19

nmi., posterior femora 10 mm., greatest width of elvtra -4 mm., wing
11 mm.

Type.— 0<ii. No. 8261, U.S.N.M.
I have also a female taken by Oslar at All)uquerque, New Mexico,

without date. It is like the male, except the pronotum is somewhat
more rugose and the tips of the wings are less infuscated. It meas-

ures as follows: Length 22 mm., antennae 7.5 mm., pronotum 5 mm.,
elytra 23 mm., greatest width of elytra 4 mm., of wings 11.5 mm.

Professor Bruner says this is near to, but distinct from, L. <j!hhosii.s.

He also compared it with feJlepidiifi. and punetatus and found it differ-

ent. The L. hoscanu^! of Rehn has also been seen.

The insect recorded from New Mexico Iw Scudder and Cockerell"

as Lactista 2)eUe2)idus is Tomonotus astecus.^ as determined l»y carefid

comparison of those specimens in the Scudder collection with typical

aztecus from Texaa identified by Bruner.

«Proc. Davenp. Accad. Sc, IX, 1902, p. 31, pi. in, lig. 1.
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TOMONOTUSAZTECUSSaussure.

Two males, threo females, Nogales, July It^ to 30. One male, one

female, Huaehuca Mountains, August 12 to 15,

Besides these specimens, the U. S. N;itional ^Museum contains speci-

mens from Organ Mountains, New ^Mexico, taken b}" Townsend at

an elevation of 5,700 feet in Filimore Can^'on and a few specimens

from the same region ))y Cockerel! in September.

TOMONOTUSFERRUGINOSUSBruner, new species.

Two males, two females, Huaehuca Mountains, August 11 to 18.

One female, Nogales. no date.

Professor Bruner has furnished the description and following table

of species of Toiuoiiotnt< of T. fm'iKi'ino^aH in advance of their pub-

lication in his work in the Biologia Centrali-America, Orthoptera, II.

Descrlpt'ion. —In general structure nearest to T.

iiiexlc(mn» Saussure, but differing from that insect

in its somewhat slenderer form, less strongly

granulous head and thorax, in the more elongate

and angulate pronotum, the longer and narrower

antennas the plain unhanded hind tibiae and

hind femora, and in being of a uniform ferrugi-

nous color throughout instead of having the

tegmina and body mottled ai;d marbled with

fuscous. The present species also differs from

the insect with which it has been compared in

having the wings tile red instead of rose color

and the margin along with the shorter and less

conspicuous tienia smoky brown instead of fulig-

inous. Its hind tibiie vary from pale greenish

yellow, female, to glaucus, male, while in mexi-

canus these members are pale and dark banded

as in Spharagemou haUi.

Length of body, male 20 nun., female 32 mm.;

pronotum, male 6.5 nmi., female 8.5 mm.; an-

tennae, male 8 mm., female 10.5 mm.; tegmina,

male 20.5 mm., female 28 mm.; hind femora,

male 13 mm., female 17 mm.
Hahltat.— Fort Grant, Arizona (Collector L. Bruner); Santa Rita ^Mountains,

Arizona (E. A. Schwarz); Phoenix, Arizona (R. E. Kunze); Huaehuca Mountains,

Arizona (K. J. Oslar) ; California (A. Koebele).

TABLE OF SPECIES OF THE GEXUSTOMONOTUS.

A. Tegmina with their apices oblicpiely truncate. Head and pronotum rather

roughly granulose; the scutellum of the vertex gently declivent; wrinkled.

Eyes smaller. Pronotum cristate or subcristate, decidedly angulate in front.

Wings some shade of red, the band following the border to anal angle.

Spurs of the hind tibia^ rather unequal in length, the outer ones being much
shorter than the inner. Antennje decidedly flattened.

B. Pronotum strongly compressed, elevato-lRmelliformly cristate, this strongly and

ol)liquely tissured; the anterior and jiosterior edges both angulate, upper

carina of hind femora suddenly narrowed beyond the tniddle.

-TOMONOTVSFERRUCilNOSlS,

TOP VIEW.
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C. Color variable, varying from cinereous to fulvo-fuscous mottled and mar
morate, with blacker dark brown. Wings rose color, with a narrow fuscous

border and a prominent tpenia reaching to the base; apex emarginately

vitreous. Hind edge of disk of pronotum little acute. Himl tibi;e banded
with fuscous and testaceous mexicauns Saussure.

C C. Color imiforndy ferruginous, without darker mottling, and marbling.

Wings tile color, the fuscous border faint, the ta'uia inconspicuous and
not reaching the base of the wing, the apex not perceptibly hyaline.

Hind edge of disk of pronotum decidedly acute. Hind tibite unicolor-

ous, pale testaceous to glaucus ferruginoxus, new species.

B B. Pronotum above plane, more gently cristate, the severing not oblique; aiite-

rior edge very ol)tusely angulate, behind subacute. Wings bright car-

mine, the taenia and border deep black; apex emarginately vitreous.

Upper carina of hind femora not suddenly narrowed orizabw Saussure.

A A. Tegmina with their apices rounded. Head and pronotum less strongly gran-

ulate; scutellum of the vertex more strongly declivent, smoother. Eyes
larger. Pronotum carinate, but in nowise cristate; the anterior border sub-

truncate. Wings yellow, the fuscous band not reaching the anal angle.

Spurs of hind tibia' not greatly unequal azfecus Saussure.

The above-described new species is very like a red winged Arj>h!((^

so much so indeed that it is very Iial)le to be taken as such. The
sternal characters serve, however, to separate it from the members of

that genus.

MESTOBREGMAGRACILIPES, new species.

Two males, Nogales, June 3u, fluly 21. Two females. Huachuca
Mountains, August 25 and 27.

Discription. —Light graj^, conspicuously marked with fuscous.

Head prominent, strongly elevated above the pronotum; color fuscous

above with longitudinal light stripes, in front and below ashy with the

face ornamented with a V-shaped Idack mark beginning below each

eye and meeting on the clypeus; the sides are also marked with a

horizontal black line parallel with the side of the V-shaped mark but

much less conspicuous; vertex flat, inclined upward and at vertex

between the eyes with an interrupted transverse carina; interocular

space about as broad as one of the ej^es in the female and scarceh" as

broad in the male, about twice as broad as the basal segment of the

antenna; fastigium of the vertex declivate, moderate h^ sulcate with

well-elevated walls, narrowing anteriorly to meet the walls of the

frontal costa from which it is not separated by transverse carinas;

media carina absent; frontal costa not reaching the clypeus, at

narrowest point, above the ocellus, about one-third as broad as the

interocular space, male, or about one-fourth as broad, female, deeply

sulcate, the walls well elevated and diverging uniformly. E^^es very

prominent, hemispherical, about as long, male, or not as long, female,

as the infraocular portion of the gena^. Antenniv rufotestaceous,

slender, slightly, female, or considerably, male, longer than the head
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and pronoturn. Thorax inesially tsoniewhat compre.ssed, di.sk clepsy-

dral in shape and iiiarkinos, tho marking light on dark ])ackground;

lateral lobes higher tiian broad, the lower margin descending, causing

posterioventral angles to be acute, though not very sharply so; color

fuscous on disk, margined al)ove and l)ehind with ashy and a more or

less distinct square^ spot of the same color on the anterioventral angle

and a slight semicircular spot on the center of the disk; anterior riiar-

gin of the disk truncate, ])Osterior rectangular, the sides straight;

median carina distinct, equally elevated throughout, cut a little in

front of the middle 1)V the principal suhais and in front of that point
]

cut very inconspicuously by the anterior sulcus: lateral carina^ slight

and the lateral lol)es furnished a])Out the middle of the upper half with

a short longitudinal carina, not reaching the antei'ior margin of the

pronotum and terminating at the anterior sulcus; interspaces between

the mesosternal and metasternal lobes al)out twice, male, or more than

twice, female, :is broad as long. .Elytra long

and slender, nearly seven times as long as

broad; color light with a large triangular

fuscous spot at the humeral angle, a quadrate

spot about the same size located its own
width from the triangular spot on the costal

margin and three or four less conspicuous !

rounded spots beyond on the costal area; the

tip of the elytra is membraneous with the

veins infuscated. the anal area pallid, basaliy I

infuscated in male and wholly ol)scured in

the female; intercalary vein well developed.

^Ving long and pointed, about twice as long

as l)road, transparent with the basal fifth

washed with citrus, a bluish costal stigma

beyond the middle, no trace of a transverse fuscous band. Legs

weak and very slender, the anterior and intermediate femora scarcely

more than one-half as broad as the interocular space, color light gray

with darker mottlings; posterior femora slender, pallid with the inner

face infuscated l)asally and the outer face with a short median black

streak and the dorsal surface marked with three oblique black spots,

conspicuous but small; hind tibia^ light yellowish, the spines black

tipped, seven to ten or eleven in outer series. Abdomen slender, pale

yellowish, more or less infuscated above and, in female, on the sides.

Length of body, male IT nun., female '2o nun.; antenna?, male 9

mm., female 9 nun.; pronotum, male 3.5 mm., female 4 nmi.; elytra,

male IT mm., female 23 mm.; posterior femora, male 10.5 mm.,
female 13 mm.; greatest width, elytra, male 2.5 nun., female 3.5

mm.; wing, male T.5 mm., female 10 mm.
Ti/j)e.— Cat. No. 8259, U.S.N.M.

I,

—

Mest()BRE(_;m.\ (;ra-

ILIPES, TOP VIF.W.
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This .species is allied, in shape of wings, to the If. romceus of Scud-

der, of which ni}^ Arseoptery,!' penelopse. is a s3Mionyin as determined by

direct comparison with Scudder's type. Penelopce has l)een referred

to by Rehn as synonymous with Trepiduhms 'rosacevs McNeill. This

species, as well as the one here described and certain others, are

apparently genericall^y distinct from typical j\[est<)l)re<jin((^ and either

TrepiduJons or Anvopfiryx should properly be applied to them, depend-

ing upon whether or not Tr<'pidtih)K>< is the same as Ai'rifopfiry.r. The

type of Trepidxdom should l)c in the U. S. National Museum, l)ut, like

a lot of other type n>aterial, was retained by the descrilier, all efforts

toward having- it returned so far failing.

MESTOBREGMAPLATTEI Thomas.

One male, two females, Nogales, July 3<>.

CONOZOASULCIFRONSScudder.

Five males, one female, Nogales, 'July 1,5 to 31. Two males, Hua-

chuca Mountains, August 20.

TRIMEROTROPISALLICIENS Scudder.

Tr'nnerofropis aUlckiis h^ciDDEK, Prof. Davenp. Acad. Sc, IX, p. 37, pi. ii, fig. 1,

1902.

Two males, Nogales, July 31.

These specimens were compared with Scuddei"'s types. Except for

the elytral bands being a very little more distinct in the type speci-

mens there seems to he no difference between them.

TRIMEROTROPISBRUNERIMcNeill.

Two males, July 21, August '2. One male, one female, Huachuca

^Mountains, August 11 to 13.

Ti'uiivrotnpix. fasclcida is quite certainly not distinct from this

species and T. modesta is ]3robably but a stronger marked form of the

same.

TRIMEROTROPISCYANEIPES Bruner.

Four males, seven females, Huachuca Mountains, August 12 to 2<>.

These were taken at an altitude of 8,000 feet. One of the males

has the blue disk of the wing deeply tinged with sea green,

TRIMEROTROPISLATICINCTA Saussure.

One male, five females, Huachuca ^Mountains, August 12 to 29.

Two females, Nogales, July 11 to 21.

Taken at an altitude of S.OOO feet. Some specimens of this species

rival rnelanop)hara in the width of the wing band.
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TRIMEROTROPISVINCULATA Scudder.

Four males, live females. Huachuca Mountains, August 11 to 25.

Twenty-thi'ee males, sixteen females. Nog-ales, June 17 to August 'A.

Six males, one female, Patagonia Mountains, May 15. One male, two

females, Catalina Mountains. June 6.

This s(n-ies is very unifoi-m in coloration, ])ut shows considerable

variation in shape of the thorax, some having the pronotum much
longer and more slender than others, the short broad form approach-

ing McNeilTs sri.rafUJs.

HADROTETTIXTRIFASCIATUS Say.

Six males, two females, Huachuca Mountains, August 12 to 29.

vSome of these specimens are labeled as having been taken at an

elevation of 8,0(»0 feet.

HELIASTUS ARIDUS Bruner.

One female. Huachuca Mountains, August 12.

The collection also contains a female from Allniquerque, NewMexico.

HELIASTUS BENJAMINI, new species.

One male, one female. Huachuca Mountains. August 10. One
female, Nogales, July 5.

Description. —General color reddish ])rown, elytra banded with

l)lack, and the wings red in l)asal half. Head moderately prominent,

color reddish l)r()wn al)ove, lighter on the gentv and face; vertex

scarcely tumid, somewhat elevated above the pronotum. especially in

the male; interocular space considerably less than (niale) or almost as

(female) wide as the Avidth of one of the eyes; fastigium moderately

declivent. the bounding walls slight but distinct, no median carina;

lateral foveohc faintly impressed elongate triangular spaces, below

each of which is a very distinct ocellus; frontal costa not nearh' reach-

ing the clypeus, about two-thirds as ])road as the interocular space,

expanded at the occdius, also somewhat expanded at the lower extremity

and al)ove where it joins tlie vertex, the ])Oundary walls but little

elevated but sharp and distinct; eyes prominent, more so in the male,

as long as (male) or consideral)ly shorter (female) than the infraocular

portion of the gen^v; antenn;e fuscous, basally more or less rufotesta-

ceous, about (female) or more than (male) as long as the head and

pronotum. Thorax rounded, lu-oadening slightly posteriorily, quite

uniformly reddish browni, the lateral lobes sometimes, not always,

with a whitish central spot; surface smooth, slightly punctate on the

metazona; lateral lobes as deep as long, the posterior-inferior angle

rounded; lateral carina? obsolete or, on metazona, bluntl}" indicated;

median carina indicated only on the metazona, and there linear; trans-

verse sulci well developed on lateral lobes, the posterior one dividing
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the pronotiim into neurly equal parts, the posterior probablj' a little

the longer, at least in some females; interspace between the meso-

sternal lobes nearly tvviee (male) or more than twice (female) as long as

broad, between the metasternal lo])es slig-htly broader (male) or twice

as broad (female) as long. Tegmina moderately slender, extending

nearly a fourth of their length beyond the tips of the posterior

femora; basally densily reticulate, apically more coarsely reticulate

and membraneous; color reddish brown, marked at the location of

the humeral angle with a solid brownish-black })and reaching com-

pletely across the elytra: beyond this ti'ansverse band are a number
of more or less distinct blotches of a brownish color. Wings with

the basal half red, except an obscnre ta^iial interruption; beyond the

colored disk the wing is transparent with infuscated veins, transverse

fuscous band l)arely indicated; stigma fuscous, about one-fourth as

long as the wing. Posterior femora stout

and heavy, outer face brownish, with a mod-

erately broad blackish bar across near the

l)ase of the outer half, faint in the female:

inner face of the hind femora light in color

with two l)road, l)lack transverse bars, the

basal one sometimes extending to the base;

hind til)ia^ yellow ish ))asally, the inside black-

ish, ringed just before the middle more or

less distinctly with l)lack and ])eyond red;

spines black tipped, eight (male), six to seven

(female) in outer series;' tarsi yellowish brown,

tinged with red, usually decidedly reddish.

Alxlomen reddish brown, parallel not apically

swollen in the male; valves of the female

ovipositor unarmed, considerably scooped out; male subgenital plate

apically acutelv elevated a little above the supraanal plate; supraanal

plate subtriang-ular, sides somewhat rounded, centrally tumid at the

base, and with a short basal sulcus, scarcely more than one-fourth as

long as the plate itself. Cerci simple, rapidly tai)ering in the ))asal

half, the apical half scarcely half as l)road as the basal portion.

Length, ))ody, male \\) jum., female 25 to 30 mm.; antenna', male 12

mm., female 12 mm.: pronotum, male 4 mm., female 5.5 to H mm.:
elytra, male 19 mm., female 23 to 24.5 mm.: posterior femora, male

11 mm., female 13 to 14 mm.; width at widest part, elytra, male 3.5

mm., female 5 mm.: wing, male 1).5 mm., female 11.5 mm.
7}//;.3.— Cat. No. 8260, U.S. N.M.
This species resembles somewhat the variety of //. suuiichm.^ti

described from Texas, but is more robust, has stouter posterior femorte

and has the elytra more distinctly banded. ]Mr. Rehn says the body

is still smoother in //. a-stecns^ with which he kindly compared these

Fl( -HELI.\STX'S ben.iamini.
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specimens. He further states that the elytral band is les.s distinct and

the legs more slender in aztecvH than in the species here described.

I tak(> pleasure in luimino- this handsome insect in honor of Dr.

Marcus Benjamin, the editor of the Proceedings of the United States

National Museum.

SCHISTOCERCACARINATA Scudder.

Recently Doctor Kunze submitted to me for identification a pair of

this species taken b}" him at Phrenix, Arizona, October 11 and 18.

They are now in the National Museum.

SCHISTOCERCASHOSHONEThomas.

One female, Huachuca Mountains, August '1\)\ altitude, 8,000 feet.

SCHISTOCERCAVEGA Scudder.

Three males, Huachuca Mountains, August 22 to 27; six males, four

females, Nogales, June 21' to July 11»; four females, Oracle, June It to

12; two females, Catalina Mountains, June 6; one female, Patagonia

Mountains, May 15.

While the females of this species seem quite uniform in size the

males are quite variable in this respect. The extreme measurements

exhibited l)y the males in this series, which perfectly intergrade, are as

follows: Pronotum, <> mm. to 8.5 imn.; elytra. 33 nun. to 44 mm.;
posterior femora, 16. 5 mm. to 22 nun.

Aside from the maculate lateral lobes of the prothorax and the

more heavily maculate elytra, rHjn is very similar in appearance to

*S'. carl IK it a.

SCHISTOCERCAVENUSTAScudder.

One female, Huachuca Mountains, August 15.

This species is very similar to S. shosJione, and should probably be

considered as but a variety of it. The separating character, the

median stripe of the pronotum, varies from conspicuous, t3'pical

veniista^ to absent, typical -^hoslione.

CONALCAEANEOMEXICANAScudder.

One male, Huachuca Mountains, August 17.

The antennje are nearly as long as the posterior femora and are

infuscated at the base arid tip, the median portion reddish. The inter-

space between the mesosternal lobes is nearly twice as long as broad.

The measurements of this specimen are as follows: Antennae, 12 mm.;

thorax, 5 mm.; eh'tra, 4 mm.; posterior femora, 13.5 nmi.
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HORMILIA ELEGANSScudder.

One female, Huacluieu Mouiittiiiis, August 15. One female, Cata-

lina Mountains, June 6.

The specimen from Iluaehuea jNIountains was taken at an altitude

of 8,000 feet.

SCUDDERIAMEXICANAScudder.

Three males, two females, Nogales, June 1 to ,July 30. One female,

Iluaehuea ^Mountains, August 18.

MICROCENTRUMRETINERVE Burmeister.

Ten males, Nogales, rlunc 17 to eluly :22.

CACOPTERUSPUNCTATAScudder.

One immature male, Nogak^s, July 13.

CEUTHOPHILUSCALIFORNIANUS Scudder.

One male, Huachiica Mountains, August 18.

GRYLLUSPENNSYLVANICUSBurmeister.

One male, Patanonia Mountains, May 15. One female, Nogales,

July 13.

GRYLLUSPENNSYLVANICUSvar. NEGLECTUSScudder.

One male, two females, Iluaehuea Mountains, August 10 to 23.

This is very surely the insect descril)ed many years ago })y Mr. Scud-

der under the name (injJhis nrglectux and recently referred by him to

the synon3'my under j)e/uhs;/lran icus. It is not a distinct species, but is

a very good variety. Professor Morse, of Wellesley, in conversation

with the writer some months ago, said that he was informed l)y Doctor

Scudder that, owing to the misreading of a scale, some of his, Scud-

der's, earh' descriptions contained measurements one-half too small.

This ([uite probablj^ explains the unusually short ovipositor and hind

femora of the type of neglectus.

That Blatchley's G. amei'IcanuH is a synonym of this species is ([uite

certain. The Scudder collection contains a number of specimens ref-

erable to )ie(jlccti(!< and they seem specifically similar to auio-icanus:^ of

which Professor Blatchlcv has kindly sent me cotypes.

GRYLLUSPERSONATUSUhler.

Two males, seven females, Nogales, July 13 to August 3. One male,

Huachuca Mountains, August 22. One female, Oracle, June 1>. Two
immature females, Nogales, June 17.

CECANTHUSNIGRICORNIS Walker.

Two n3nuphs, Huachuca Moiuitains, August 13 to 18.
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